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BACKGROUND
Kano State has the lowest Contracep ve Prevalence Rate (CPR) in Nigeria, which has declined over me
from 4.9% (in 2004),1 to 2.8% (in 2008)2 and even lower to 0.6% (in 2013)3 (Figure I below). The leading
barrier to uptake of Childbirth Spacing (CBS) in Kano State is the percep on by a signiﬁcant propor on of
non-users (11.2%) that Islam prohibits the use of CBS (Figure 2 below). It has been posited by stakeholders
that while the 11.2% (non-users) is what is apparent regarding the role of religious misconcep on
milita ng against CBS, many other key factors like “husband/partner opposi on” (4.1% of non-users) and
even structural and service factors may be related to mispercep ons regarding CBS.4
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Figure I: Trend in CPR in Kano State compared to Lagos and Kaduna states for the period 1990-2013 (Source: NDHS surveys: 1990-2013)

1 Na onal Popula on Commission and ORC Macro. 2004. Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey 2003. Abuja, Nigeria: Na onal Popula on Commission and
ICF Macro. Abuja, Nigeria, and Rockville, Maryland, USA: NPC and ICF Interna onal. Available from h p://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/Pnacx579.pdf (accessed on
12th February, 2017).
2 Na onal Popula on Commission (NPC) [Nigeria] and ICF Macro. 2009. Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey 2008. Abuja, Nigeria: Na onal Popula on
Commission and ICF Macro. Abuja, Nigeria, and Rockville, Maryland, USA: NPC and ICF Interna onal. Available
h p://www.unicef.org/nigeria/ng_publica ons_Nigeria_DHS_2008_Final_Report.pdf (accessed 12th February, 2017)
3 Na onal Popula on Commission (NPC) [Nigeria] and ICF Interna onal. 2014. Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey 2013. Abuja, Nigeria, and Rockville,
Maryland, USA: NPC and ICF Interna onal. available at h ps://dhsprogram.com/pubs/pdf/FR293/FR293.pdf (accessed 12th February, 2017)
4 Minutes of the SAGs mee ng for the Demand Genera on and Behaviour Change Communica on thema c area for the development of the Kano State Costed
Implementa on Plan for Child Birth Spacing, November 2016
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Figure II: Why are women not using FP/CBS in Kano? (Source: NDHS 2013 Survey Report)

To successfully address these barriers, there is a need to strategically engage religious leaders, groups and
their ins tu ons.5 There is also the need to engage policy makers whilst promo ng the role of community
structures in genera ng voice and accountability for Child Birth Spacing.
Engaging tradi onal, poli cal and religious leaders as champions for programs that beneﬁt women and
children has been an eﬀec ve approach for social behavior change and is being deployed in HIV/AIDS
preven on, CBS and general reproduc ve health promo on.6 Donors such as the Packard Founda on,
USAID, the Bill and Melinda Gates Founda on (BMGF), as well as donor-funded programs such as the
BMGF Polio Ini a ve and the BMGF-funded Nigerian Urban Reproduc ve Health Ini a ve (NURHI), have
all recorded signiﬁcant successes working with tradi onal leaders and religious groups. The religious
leaders have the power to disseminate health messages and suppor ng religious edicts (for example,
amongst the Muslims - the fatwas) that encourage community members to adopt healthier behaviors.7

5 Woodrow Wilson Centre, Engaging Faith-Based Organiza ons on Maternal Health – Kabir M Abdullahi – Family Planning in Nigeria: Beyond the Headlines
h p://www.newsecuritybeat.org/2011/12/engaging-faith-based-organiza ons-on-maternal-health/
6 What Religious Leaders can do about HIV/AIDS. Ac on for Children and Young People. UNICEF, New York, 2003:7; and Religion and Sexual and Reproduc ve
Health and Rights. Inventory of Organiza ons, Scholars and Founda ons. A report prepared by the Centre for Health and Social Policy for the John D. and
Catherine T. MacArhtur Founda on and the Ford Founda on 2005
7 ESD Model: Mobilizing Muslim Imams and Religious Leaders as “Champions” of Reproduc ve Health and Family Planning
www.pathﬁnder.org/publica ons.../ESD-Model-Mobilizing-Muslim-Imam
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Several reviews and research provide consistent evidence that in Northern Nigeria, tradi onal and
religious leaders' inﬂuence could be pervasive.8 Studies around work with tradi onal and religious leaders
across Northern Nigeria a est to the important roles of tradi onal and religious leaders in not only
changing behaviors but ac ng as cri cal catalysts to inﬂuence policy formula on, and to support
implementa on of interven ons that beneﬁts women and children at all levels.
NURHI has a tested model of engaging religious leaders, groups and ins tu ons of culture on CBS. The core
of the NURHI religious leader model is dialogue, which brings religious leaders together in a carefully
facilitated workshop to examine the health and social context of the issue of concern, and the role of faith
and religious scriptures in fostering health and family well-being. The religious leaders then communicate
their insights and commitments to health and CBS through communiques and other pla orms available to
them. The inﬂuence of religious leaders is such that the public expression of support for CBS is expected to
impact on the prac ce and percep on of the people who follow the religious leaders, as well as the
approach of government stakeholders who allocate funds and develop policies and priori es regarding
CBS.
With funding from TJ Mather to NURHI 2, a unique opportunity was created to pilot a scale-up of the NURHI
proven model on advocacy in Kano State, with a view to it serving as an entry point for the full NURHI 2/The
Challenge Ini a 5ve (TCI) package of interven ons. This will have huge beneﬁt to the State, and the overall
CBS indices and healthcare targets of the country, considering the posi on of the State as one of the most
populous states in Nigeria, but repor ng the lowest CPR.

SYNOPSIS OF EVENTS
Situa on Analysis
Prior to the ini al engagement, the CBS advocacy landscape was mapped, and a situa on analysis
conducted. The key ﬁndings showed that there was no exis ng Advocacy Group for Child Birth Spacing
(CBS), and absence of a work plan for advocacy either by the state Ministry of Health (SMoH) or at other
exis ng CBS partner level.

Preliminary Engagement with the State
The ﬁndings of the situa on analysis regarding the CBS advocacy landscape were shared with the
Honourable Commissioner for Health. He was also informed about the availability of funding from TJ
Mather to facilitate advocacy for CBS in the State.
Reference
8pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/pa00jp52.pdf, 12 Feb 2014 - USAID/Nigeria's Monitoring and Evalua on Project II (MEMS II). Leadership Development for tradi onal
and religious leaders in Niger, Zamfara and Sokoto States in FP/RH implemented by the development Research and Projects Centre 2009-2014
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Situa on Analysis
This was conducted at a high-level mee ng between the NURHI2 team, led by the Por olio Director for CCP
FP in Nigeria, accompanied by the Senior Technical Advisors (STA) for Advocacy and Research, Monitoring
and Evalua on ®, M&E). The State team comprised the Honourable Commissioner for Health (HCH),
Permanent Secretary (PS), Director Public Health (DPH), Director Medical Services (DMS) and other
oﬃcials of the SMoH. This was followed by a wider stakeholders' mee ng the next day involving FP/CBS
partners, representa ves of the state’s urban high-volume CBS facili es, CBOs, media, tradi onal leaders,
implemen ng partners, academia and other individuals.

5

The NURHI2 team decora ng the HCH as a CBS Ambassador

The NURHI2 team at a mee ng with the HCH Kano State

Mapping and Selec on of Clerics, Champions, Ward Development
Commi ees (WDC), Social Media Bloggers, Journalists and Media Execu ves
With the numerous clerics and sects, it is important to map these stakeholders, their networks, levels of
inﬂuence, pla orms available to them and their reach prior to engaging them. This was achieved by
working with relevant government and development partners. The key determinant for the selec on of
clerics was their exis ng pla orms and their reach. Those with the highest reach are the Friday Juma'at
Imams, who o en double as “teachers of teachers” and public preachers. They usually have large followers
who listen to their Friday sermons and public preaching and consult them for spiritual guidance. In the
Advocacy Scale-up project, the selec on was restricted to the metropolitan Kano. It was found that prior to
any group engagement or discussion with clerics, it was necessary to ﬁrst interact with the clerics
regulatory bodies and sec onal leaders because many may want to ﬁrst hear the stand of the most senior
clerics and their regulatory bodies regarding CBS before making any commitment or taking a stand. The
visits to these higher clerics and regulatory bodies were facilitated by the representa ves of the various
religious sects in the newly formed Advocacy Core Group (ACG) for CBS.
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Inaugura on of the Advocacy Core Group (ACG) for Targeted Key Audience
Engagements on CBS
The NURHI 2 Innova ve Advocacy Model in Kano State used the following steps:
Assessment/Analysis of the environment using, among other strategies, Policy Environment Score
(PES) study, KAP studies, Rapid assessment of FP resources available; mapping (of
champions/stakeholders/leaderships)
Advocacy Skills Training (using the Spi ire approach)
Advocacy tools adapta on and review (kits, handbook, sermon notes)
Build other cri cal capaci es (budget tracking, FP messaging, client-centred service delivery)
Engage, de-brief, reviews, re-plan, implement, integrate
Budget Tracking (alloca ons, releases, expenditures and policy ac ons) at state, LGA, Facili es
Community based advocacy to tradi onal/community leaders; Community voices,
Media based advocacy and Radio chats
Voice and accountability skills training for community leaders
Frequent reviews, results tracking, feedbacks
Documenta on
The advocacy ac vi es were anchored around the Advocacy Core Group (ACG), whose roles include:
Iden ﬁca on of the site-speciﬁc advocacy issues in FP
Iden ﬁca on and conﬁrma on of the FP stakeholders
Audience deﬁni on, ac vity implementa on and collec ve ac on (serves as the Community
Voice)
Monitoring results to inform further ac ons
The Advocacy Skills Training of the ACG and work plan development
The ACG members were exposed to a 2-day advocacy skills training using the Spi ire Approach. The
purpose of the training was to empower them with basic skills for eﬀec ve CBS problem deﬁni on, goal
and objec ves se ng and CBS messaging for results. At the end of the training the group dra ed a sixmonth Ac vity Plan to guide their ac ons targe ng the policy makers, religious and tradi onal leaders for
support for CBS. The group was then inaugurated with their selec on of their leaders and execu ves to
achieve their guided vision, coordina on and conduct of advocacy and dialogues with selected leaders and
groups

5
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The NURHI2 team decora ng the HCH as a CBS Ambassador

The NURHI2 team decora ng the HCH as a CBS Ambassador

Advocacy Visit to the Emir of Kano
The NURHI2 team in company of the Kano State ACG for CBS conducted an advocacy visit to the Emir of
Kano on 29th March, 2017. The visit lasted for about two hours with the team brieﬁng the Emir on the
NURHI2 project in Kano and progress made. The Emir in turn appreciated the team and provided
counselling on further engagements. The NURHI2 team provided the Emir with advocacy and reading
materials regarding CBS locally, na onally and globally. The team requested for the Emir to make public
statements at public gatherings in support of CBS. The Emir, as a na onal Ambassador for Maternal,
Newborn and Child Health made two public statements in subsequent weeks regarding CBS, educa on of
the girl child, and protec on of the children and their mothers. These remarkable statements could be
a ributed as gains of the NURHI 2 advocacy, as he referred to some data and points which are clearly from
the materials NURHI 2 team shared with him, and which other FP/CBS stakeholders in the State no ced as
having much depth and details.9
.

9 The NURHI2 trained and inaugurated ACG for CBS had mee ng with CBS/FP stakeholders in the State who said they are impressed with the progress made by
the ACG including paying CBS speciﬁc advocacy visit to the Emir. They said they knew someone is talking to the Emir on CBS/FP, as he was reeling out newer data
and facts.
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Presen ng CBS documents and publica ons to the Emir of Kano

Advocacy visit to the Emir of Kano by NURHI2 team

Advocacy Visits to Leading Clerics and Regulatory Bodies
1.

2.
3.

4.

Visit to Sheikh Dr. Haﬁz Sani Abdullahi of Tijjaniyya sect (and Chief Imam of the largest Tijjaniya
sect mosque in Kano) on Sunday, 12th March, 2017. He received the group very well, and sited
several scriptures that support CBS. He said that even birth limi ng may be allowed if it poses
challenges to the health of the mother by the judgement of trustworthy competent Muslim
doctors.
Visit to Dr Mansur Murtala, an inﬂuen al cleric and academic in Kano, on Sunday, 12th March
2017. He advised on further strategies to engage clerics, notably through their regulatory bodies.
Visit to Sheikh Qaribullah Sheikh Nasiru Kabara of Qadiriyya sect on Saturday, 18th March, 2017.
It was a very important advocacy as he is the West African Leader of Qadiriyya sect, and the
9
Chairman of Kano Advisory Council of Ulema. The Sheikh also advised on faith based CBS
approach, similar to what other Ulemas had said.
Visit to Kano State Hisbah Board on Tuesday 21st March, 2017: This was a successful advocacy
visit with the inﬂuen al Kano State Hisbah Board, whose func on is to supervise the
implementa on of the Shariah law in Kano State. The Hisbah board streamed the visit live on their
Facebook page (Please see h ps://web.facebook.com/Hisbahboardkano/). The Hisbah board
further requested a full day for interac on with the ACG as the issue of CBS/FP is o en
encountered as a common cause of marital discord. They requested that the ACG provide
clariﬁca ons on issues connected to the use of some CBS methods, notably, 'irregular prolonged
bleeding and how it should medically be classiﬁed; as either ‘hydtha’ (menses) which is ritually
impure and prevents prayer and intercourse; or as ‘is hadha’ (non-menstrual bleeding) which
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5.

which allows praying and intercourse'. The ACG briefed the Director General and the Board about
the review of the faith based advocacy handbook, 'The Islamic Perspec ves on Reproduc ve
Health Policy in Nigeria'. Having heard that Sheikh Ibrahim Khalil was involved in the wri ng of this
2004 version, the Board also expressed conﬁdence in the reviewers, including Professor Salisu
Shehu, Malam Abdulkadir, Malam Mansur Sokoto, and Sheikh Saad Ngamdu. The Board also
indicated much interest to read the updated version when completed.
Visit to Kano State Shariah Commission on Tuesday 11th April, 2017: The ACG had a very
successful visit to the Kano State Shari'ah Commission, which led to the following key outcomes:
a.
The Shari'ah Commission will ini ate transla on of a book called ‘Taysir’ wri en by Sheik
Sani Kafanga, which deals with general family life including necessity of care-seeking for
wife and children.
b.
The Shari'ah Commission will provide a formal and wri en statement anchored on Islamic
Jurisprudence regarding Childbirth Spacing.
The Shari'ah commission indicated they are happy to work with the ACG on Maternal and Child
Health generally but expressed the hope that the inten on would be on “promo on of Childbirth
Spacing rather than family planning". To them the tle family planning raises some suspicion. The
Director General of the Sharia'h Commission was present with several of his Directors; and the
State Radio Corpora on aired the visit summary at 5.00 pm (Hausa) and 5.30 pm (English) on the
day of the visit.

9

Advocacy visit to Sheikh Qaribullah Sheikh Nasiru Kabara, Chairman Shura

Advocacy visit to Sheikh Dr. Haﬁz Sani Abdullahi, key leader of Tijjaniyya

Council of Ulema, Kano State, and the leader of Qadiriyya sect in West Africa.

sect in Kano, and Imam of Jumaat mosque and Kano ACG
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The Commandant General of Hisbah Board,
some of his oﬃcials, ACG members
and the State FP/CBS coordinator and her
deputy, during an advocacy visit

The Chairman and Commissioners
of the Kano State Shariah Council with the ACG
members during and advocacy visit

Extensive formal discussion between ACG and
the Kano State Shariah Commission

Interac ve Training/Discussion Sessions with Ulema, the Hisbah
Headquarters and Oﬃcials of Local Government Areas (LGAs)
Using the selec on criteria outlined earlier, round-table discussions with clerics were conducted. A total of
156 leading religious clerics were trained on CBS in four batches. They were all clerics with reach and
pla orms, and included all the major Islamic religious sects and organiza ons in the State, including
female religious organiza ons like Federa on of Muslim Women Associa on of Nigeria (FOMWAN),
Muslim Sisters Organiza on of Nigeria (MSON), Nasirullah Fathi Society (NAFSAT) and Islamic Medical
Associa on of Nigeria (IMAN).
In addi on, 30 members of the9 Hisbah Board headquarters and 88 LGAs level Hisbah oﬃcials were trained
on CBS. The training of the 88 LGAs Hisbah oﬃcials was based on the request of the headquarters oﬃcial
who had the ini al training and felt a bigger momentum needed to be generated by “ﬁrsthand
involvement” of the LGAs Hisbah oﬃcials.
Training Methodology: All the trainings were conducted in Hausa language with case studies and data all
contextualized to the local se ngs. Each training began with se ng expecta ons for the mee ngs and
upda ng the agenda with addi onal CBS/RH concerns the trainees were interested in ﬁnding details
about. There were presenta ons on the role of CBS in promo ng maternal and child health and survival;
and on the poor health indices in the State and the region and their linkage to low u liza on of CBS
services. All case studies discussed were linked to their experiences regarding deaths, especially maternal
deaths, and how they relate with social and cultural barriers, and non-uptake of life saving interven ons,
notably CBS, antenatal care and facility delivery.

9
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Many of the par cipants related to the need of CBS, especially in its usefulness in preven on of unsafe
abor on. Ample me was provided at all sessions for extensive ques ons and answers and experience
sharing.
A number of the key Ulema advocacy audiences and trainees have gone on to make public statements
during Friday sermons and on the electronic media. The State Honourable Commissioner for Health also
heard these suppor ve voices and for which he is very apprecia ve.10

Update of the Advocacy Handbooks, “Islamic Perspec ve on Reproduc ve
Health and Childbirth Spacing in Nigeria” and “The Islamic Sermon Notes
on Childbirth Spacing in Nigeria”
Muslim clerics/scholars, senior academics and health professionals selected na onwide met in Kano over
a period of one week, and therea er remotely over several weeks to update the key advocacy book
“Islamic Perspec ve on Reproduc ve Health Policy in Nigeria (2004)”. The 13-year old ﬁrst edi on of the
advocacy handbook was hugely successful and u lized beyond the borders of Nigeria. The review became
necessary in view of the newer data and paradigms in CBS and RH na onally and interna onally, and in
consonance with the request of the Honourable Minister of Health that the exis ng document be
reviewed a er the launching of a similar document “Chris an Perspec ve on Reproduc ve Health and
Childbirth Spacing” in 2016.

Trainings of Ward Development Commi ees (WDC), CBS Champion, Media
Execu ves & Journalists and; Inaugura on of the CBS Media Forum
9

The WDC members (118), media execu ves (19), CBS champions (19) and journalists (36) were trained on
CBS and their roles in health promo on, voice and accountability. The media trainees and execu ves
immediately inaugurated a Media Forum for a sustainable media advocacy on CBS. Other FP/CBS
organiza ons/implemen ng partners are currently working with.

10

The Honourable Commissioner for Health, Kano State, Dr Kabir I. Getso, said this at the 2017 Child Birth Spacing Week

Royal Tropicana, Kano on 7th July, 2017.
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The CBS media forum a er its inaugura on

WDC trainees a er training on CBS, Voice
and Accountability

The Chair CBS media forum leading a session
during their training on CBS Messaging

Training on Online CBS Advocacy and Health Educa on for Bloggers
For the Kano State training of bloggers on CBS, a three-pronged recruitment approach was used: online
search of those already promo ng RMNCH issues in the State; discussion with stakeholders regarding
those who have promoted health issues online; and snowballing of poten al trainees from the trainees
iden ﬁed by the two previous methods.
Every segment of the bloggers training was carefully considered before its inclusion and had elements like
CBS and Reproduc ve Health (RH) common terms; CBS indices of the State compared to those of other
states; and signiﬁcance of blogging to CBS and RH. There were interac ve sessions on how to source for
accurate and relevant CBS informa on for blogging while avoiding plagiarism, how to conduct advocacy
and health educa on through blogging and a “crisis plan” to cope with those who may comment nega vely
on their blogs. There is also a discussion
on how they can monitor and support their collec ve works.
9
The mapping of media houses and media execu ves was done with the help of other projects who have
engaged them in other health interven on project/program.
The training emphasized on the following approaches to blogging as a tool for online advocacy and health
educa on:
a.

b.
c.
d.

The bloggers should source and share evidences of linkages of CBS to improving maternal and child
health indices, to correct the assump on that CBS is an outsiders' imposi on with no beneﬁts to the
State system.
Dispelling myths and misconcep ons around CBS
Providing simple informa on about CBS methods and Services sources
Re-sharing and making viral eﬀorts, statements and commitments of individuals and organiza ons
to CBS in the State. This is by re-sharing their online post, or by online pos ng of their oﬃcial
informa on from other non-online sources.
11
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e.

Showcasing what other governmental and non-governmental en es have done and which have
proven beneﬁts, and posi oning those as Proven to Work (PtW) approaches.
f.
Re-sharing posts on global and na onal CBS events, milestones and commitments to foster
accountability and sustain commitment.
g.
Tagging relevant policy makers and other stakeholders in online posts.
h.
Using online metrics to see what had the best impact and reach, and therefore through ﬁne tune
strategies and delivery of online advocacy and health educa on.
I.
It is good to have a “crisis plan” in place, because while the few trained bloggers and later recruits
who are trained on the job will be projec ng posi ve informa on, there already exist vocal online
elements who are opposed to contracep on and to even other health interven ons on the guise
that they have covert contracep ve inten ons. This plan will involve tagging like-minded persons
and other trained bloggers, who can bring on their voices and knowledge to argue in support of life
saving beneﬁts of CBS. Without this, the suppor ng voices can be drowned, and the ini ated
thread can be counter-produc ve. All suppor ve comments should be factual, ideally referenced
and not laden with emo on or judgement.
j.
Use of appropriate hashtag has mul ple beneﬁts. It makes conversa ons easier to locate since they
will be arranged categorically and are searchable. Hashtags also allow relevant users to join the
conversa on. Twi er hashtags are searchable, while they are clickable on Facebook. Hashtags gain
momentum on Facebook (they've been in use on other pla orms blogging pla orms like Instagram,
Pinterest and Google+. It is noteworthy that the personal privacy se ng of a blogger on Facebook
and Twi er restricts who can see what they share, even if it has a public hashtag. Just because you
9
use a hashtag doesn't make
that post suddenly public. Bloggers have been trained to adjust CBS
related post se ng to “public” to allow for its search by people who are not on the list of friends.
It is important to research hashtags before using them, to make sure no other campaign is using
them. In addi on to using the project hashtag, it is possible to have addi onal hashtags per post,
when there is need to key into other na onwide or global projects posts.
Sources of informa on for bloggers
The following were found to be sources of informa on for CBS bloggers in the State:
a.
Credible individuals and organiza ons online pla orms (Facebook pages, Twi er handles etc), like
those of the Honourable Commissioner for Health, Urban Reproduc ve Health Ini a ves (URHI)
globally and na onally and those of bilateral and mul lateral agencies involved in CBS.
b.
Media houses reports on CBS
c.
Budget and budget performance data abstracted from government and civil society organiza ons
11

Gadanya MA. Dynamics and Mo va on of Online Pro- and An -vaccina on Lobbyists in Nigeria: A Qualita ve Explora on. Published by communica on Ini
h p://www.comminit.com/health_research_nigeria/content/dy namics-and-mo va on-online-pro-and-an -vaccina on-lobbyists-nigeria-qualita ve-ex
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d.
e.

f.
g.
h.

Re-sharing content of other trained bloggers locally, with proper acknowledgement and linking
Genera ng content from the audience, by asking ques ons about experiences and percep ons,
while guiding to the correct and factual discourse; or by asking what the online audience may want
you to discuss about in subsequent posts. You can also invite the online audience to submit their
ar cles, from which you take the best of these submissions, and share them gradually. This will
encourage further reading by audiences, create community voices and foster sustainability.
Absolute care should be exercised by se ng guidelines on how to avoid, check and correct
plagiarism of others work.
Invi ng opinion shapers, professionals etc. to create content for a blogger or network of bloggers
can share to a wider audience with clear a ribu on and acknowledgement.
Recycling older informa on with adapta on for newer audiences, example by transla ng to local
languages which can target pla orm and groups using that language.
Sharing personal experiences, or those of friends and rela ves, regarding child birth spacing.
Make sure those to ensure anonymity and conﬁden ality of all involved, except if the subjects are
willing to provide wri en and clear informed consent to be individually iden ﬁed.

A er the training of Kano bloggers on CBS, the hashtag #KanoChildBirthSpacing was agreed upon because
it meets the basic needs of being readable and speciﬁc to their work (thus crea ng iden ty for the
group) and can be monitored for trend and reach (metrics).

The Kano State bloggers trained for CBS
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KEY RESULTS OF THE NURHI 2 ADVOCACY SCALE-UP PILOT
1.

Government, FP/CBS, CBOs and community buy-in at the formal baseline engagement that
culminated in the decora on of the Honourable Commissioner for Health as the State CBS
ambassador. Others decorated are the Nigerian Medical Associa on (NMA) Chairman, Medical
Women Associa on of Nigeria (MWAN) and the Permanent Secretary, State Ministry of Health.
Advocacy Core Group (ACG) formed, trained and inaugurated, and has been very ac ve, with buyin by other FP/CBS stakeholders in the State. The ACG has also been par cipa ng in na onal
events and networks to share their experiences. This is the ﬁrst ACG for CBS in Kano State. The ACG
developed a work plan to support their advocacy eﬀorts. They also meet monthly to review
ac vi es, results and re-plan.
Kano State advocacy kit for CBS was developed and printed and in use. The advocacy kit has been
found useful by other FP/CBS stakeholders in the State, some of who are working on adop ng it
and prin ng more copies.
NURHI 2 during this pilot advocacy scale up project became very visible among the key
stakeholders and implemen ng partners. NURHI 2 par cipated in several relevant events to
promote CBS in the state, notably: CBS week celebra on and ac vi es; Partners' Coordina on
Forum (PCF); commodity security review mee ng; Save One Million Lives (SOML) Technical
Working Group (TWG) mee ngs; Safe Motherhood Week celebra on; and the development of the
State Strategic Health Development Plan (SSDHP) 2017-2021. The NURHI 2 team also par cipated
in the development of Kano State Costed Implementa on Plan for Child Birth Spacing.
Improvement in budget alloca on to CBS in spite of the overall decline in the state health budget,
was achieved, as shown in the table below. This corresponds with period of concerted advocacy on
funding and policy by the NURHI 2 team. Alloca on to CBS/FP has remained stagnant in the
previous ﬁve years.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Year
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Overall State budget size

Alloca on to health sector

Alloca on to FP/CBS

221,619,331,115
238,504,929,019
219,281,273,481
210,761,327,885
274,329,787,410
217, 857,330,488

18,492,133,570
14,542,542,000
15, 037,617,660
17, 689,070,399
27,008,588,066
10,000,000,000

10,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000
15,000,000
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Analysis of budget tracking data by SMoH
oﬃcials and NURHI 2 Consultants

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

The NURHI2 team a er CTU with SMoH oﬃcials

A Crisis Communica on Plan for CBS was developed.
Successful Kano State Expression of Interest for The Challenge Ini a ve (TCI) which is going to
provide technical back-stopping and ﬁnancial support for con nuing the NURHI2 advocacy pilot
Budget tracking for CBS/FP at the State and 44 LGAs levels was conducted. The results were
disseminated to the SMOH key policy makers, led by the Permanent Secretary, and the other
principal oﬃcers in a de-brief mee ng.
Free media coverage blitz a er the media personnel training, including ini a on of four weeks
program by a radio sta on (Express FM Kano). All of these were provided free by the media houses.
Arising from mee ng with the Hisbah Board, 88 commanders from all 44 LGAs (with full gender
representa on- a male and one female per LGA) were trained on CBS.
Research, Monitoring and Evalua on ®, M&E): the following successes were recorded:
a. A Policy and Environment Score (PES) survey, the ﬁrst of its kind in the state, was conducted by
NURHI 2.
b. From other stakeholders as a result of the NURHI 2 engagement, research studies were ini ated:
i. Bayero University BA Mass Communica on topic: Sources of Child Birth Spacing Informa on
and their eﬀec veness in Kano State role of media houses
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12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

12

ii. Bayero University MPH thesis: Determinants of method discon nua on in Family Planning
clinics in Kano State
iii. Bayero University MPH thesis: Eﬀect of Human Resouces for Health (HRH) on FP services in
Kano State
A number of the key Ulema made public statements during Friday sermons to audiences of
thousands and on electronic media, which the State Honourable Commissioner for Health duly
acknowledged.
NURHI 2 successfully conducted a one-day training on Client Centred Service Delivery for the 44
LGA MNCH Coordinators to improve the nega ve a tudes of the service providers (like
interpersonal communica on skills of the healthcare workers), already iden ﬁed by State Ministry
of Health as barriers to access to CBS services.
The Contracep ve Technical Updates (CTU) mee ng convened by NURHI 2 provided opportunity
for the key policy makers in the SMoH to provide guidance for the CBS/FP unit on civil service
process, during the discussion stage. This is with the view of wri ng impac ul communica ons and
memo.
Review and update of the key advocacy book, “Islamic Perspec ves on Reproduc ve Health and
Childbirth Spacing”, by Muslim clerics/scholars, senior academics and health professionals from all
the four corners of Nigeria
Ward Development Commi ees/Facili es Development Commi ees (WDC/FDC) training, which
has increased voice and accountability regarding CBS in the respec ve facili es, based on
Stakeholders reports.
Bloggers training and Micro-blogging with #KanoChildBirthSpacing. The training saw an average of
3.8 points increase in test knowledge/a tude of the trainees between the pre-test and post-test
Training of journalists on media advocacy and accountability. The training saw an average of 3.2
points increase in test knowledge/a tude of the trainees between the pre-test and post-test
The Project Review Mee ngs which was a ended by all key stakeholders led to the direc ve by the
Honourable Commissioner for Health (HCH) that the SMOH must look for ways to reduce or remove
all out-of-pocket costs of consumables at service delivery points.

The Honourable Commissioner for Health, Kano State, Dr Kabir I. Getso, said this at the 2017 Child Birth Spacing Week
roundtable discussion at Royal Z
Tropicana, Kano on 7th July, 2017.
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CHALLENGES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

In advocacy, compe ng ac vi es and target audience percep on made logis cs costlier and more
me consuming
Other public health ac vi es in the State, especially those rela ng to Polio Eradica on Ini a ve
(PEI) special days slowed down ac vi es for some parts of the months.
Other ac vi es, especially for members of the ACG engaged in full me jobs, meant that events
had to be conﬁgured around their availability since membership is on a volunteer basis.
Constraints of aligning to set mes for mee ngs o en demo vated those who were punctual.
The volunteer nature of the blogging for CBS meant that only a frac on of the me of the trained
bloggers could be used for the project. Eﬀorts were made to get other volunteers during the
celebra on of 2017 Childbirth Spacing week, and they were trained on the job.
Owing to the small number of blogging trainees (<30) not much content was generated and
regularly shared .
Lack of technical back-stopping for content genera on and sharing for the trained bloggers

LESSONS LEARNED
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Religious leaders can be engaged successfully in promo ng CBS if the right approach and
informa on are u lised. Emphasis on the linkage between CBS and MCNH outcomes had the
most eﬀect.
Both formal and informal networking is necessary while working with religious leaders and their
regulatory bodies. Formal contacts can get stuck in formali es and bureaucracies.
While working with mul ple Islamic groups, female religious groups like Muslim Sisters
Organisa on (MSO), Nasrullahi Fathi Society (NAFSAT)] and professional religious groups like
Islamic Medical Associa on of Nigeria (IMAN)] can bring gender and healthcare workers
perspec ves to the discourse, which is o en suppor ve.
Involvement of female stakeholders and groups in all strata of trainings foster gender dynamics
and considera ons in discussions and planning.
Communiques and “group statements” are the best durable outcomes of interac ons/training of
Islamic clerics, as these serve as advocacy and health promo on documents for subsequent
events and engagements.
The language and content of training should be adapted to the local se ng. Case studies, pictures
and group works should be contextualized to reﬂect culture common local nuances, audience mix
and experiences. This makes them more relatable and impac ul.
Selec on of religious clerics should be done in order to maximize their subsequent reach. Ideally
all selected clerics should have “pla orms” on which they regularly interact with a large audience.
Advocacy kits and materials used must reﬂect the current paradigm and data for the subject.
This enhances acceptability.
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9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

It is important to engage the highest hierarchy of the Ulema and their regulatory bodies, prior to
engaging the general Ulema, as their awareness on where the higher hierarchy stands shapes their
approach and gives them conﬁdence.
Using the “ques oning” approach e.g. “what is the Islamic stance on CBS?”, “what is the posi on of
other Muslim popula ons regarding CBS?”, “what can be done to project CBS as a ‘halal’ (legally
permissible act)”] is more eﬀec ve. Ask ques ons always, don't be the cleric no ma er what you
have read or heard from other clerics, as this may be interpreted as usurping their “spiritual
guardianship” role.
Build from the experience of one advocacy visit/training to the next. Do what works, and avoid what
doesn't work or is tepid and lackluster. For example, in Kano State training we realised that
discussion of case studies elicit the most discussions and emo ons, especially if the case studies
involve maternal and/or child death. The case studies should have glaring need of CBS alone or in a
mix of other interven ons.
Use acceptable wordings and projec ons: “family planning” is not as acceptable a term as
“childbirth spacing (CBS)” in Kano State, so the project highlighted how CBS can help save maternal
and child lives, and reduce morbidity.
Con nuing engagement is necessary to sustain the generated momentum beyond the immediate
a ermath of the training. It is important to con nue to support and recognize the eﬀorts of the
Ulema.
Most Muslim clerics are open and with op mal training/dialogue can produce a tude and prac ce
changes.
It is important to start with trainers who are locally known and trusted in their professional ﬁelds.
Poli cal will for CBS/RH/MNCH in Kano exist and is the key resource to programming
Using evidence(Data) is key for advocacy with poli cal and religious leaders.
Scien ﬁc explana on of cause and eﬀect is impac ul while working with educated audiences.
There are untapped resources (media, public, Ulema, WDC/FHC etc) that once convinced about CBS
can generate the momentum in the State
Improving the idea on and a tude of healthcare workers is considered almost unanimously as one
of the key pillars of improving CBS in the State.
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21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

There is need for collabora on between Ulema and health professionals to share informa on on
one pla orm in the State.
The gap in “health literacy” between men and women, iden ﬁed by many trainees, need to be
closed to foster CBS and spousal concordance in the State.
Making materials available in a mass media form- WhatsApp, YouTube, Instagram, Facebook, helps
to expand the informa on opportunity available to stakeholders and audiences.
Use of contextually appropriate term of Child Birth Spacing (locally translated as “tarazan haihuwa”)
is essen al.
In all our communica ons, trainings and statements draw on available evidence on maternal
mortality and the health of women as the basis for engagement.
Training on budget tracking and advocacy is essen al at State and LGAs level.

RECOMMENDATIONS
a)

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

New approaches and new methods call for periodic re-training - like the an cipated introduc on
of new policies and methods - so do new challenges and myths, as they arise. All the trained groups
will need refresher trainings at intervals.
Ge ng the most followed Facebook pages and Twi er handles in the State, including those of
poli cal leaders to share CBS informa on will add to the reach of the blogging eﬀorts.
Recogni ons and awards may need to be ins tuted to further mo vate the best performing
bloggers in the project and also create a pool of champions.
Compe ons on content genera on and sharing have the poten al to increase the reach and
eﬀects of the blogging.
The need to train MCH/FP stakeholders on budget tracking becomes apparent from this ac vity,
since nearly all the MCH coordinators at the LGA have no capacity for this.
For the single LGA (Tsanyawa LGA) in which there was an alloca on (of 78 thousand for training
and 60 thousand for MIS) but not released, addi onal follow-up need to be made to learn how
they were able to secure alloca on in the LGA budget, and the reason for non-release. This will be
helpful in making advocacy to other LGAs to allocate funds to CBS/FP, and for such alloca ons to be
tracked and ensure mely and successful release.
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Appendix 1

2017 Safe Motherhood Day 22nd - 26th May 2017
Theme: "Saving Mothers and Babies: A Worthy Investment”.
Slogan: "Make Child Birth Safe”.

22nd May, 2017
PRESS RELEASE
Background
Maternal death is a great tragedy that turns a day of joy into a day of grief, with catastrophic
consequences on families, communi es and na ons. No woman shall die bringing another life into
the world; but unfortunately, maternal mortali es are so pervasive in our se ng that they are
culturally-embedded in statements like “kafar mai haihuwa daya na a kabari, daya na a duniya,
meaning “a pregnant woman has one leg in the grave and the second leg in the world”
We the undersigned, recognizing the global, na onal and state commitments to improving maternal
survival, join the world in celebra ng the 2017 Safe Motherhood Day.
The low Contracep ves Prevalence Rate (CPR) of only 0.6 % (meaning only about 6 out of 1000
women of child bearing age use child birth spacing), low antenatal care (ANC) coverage of 64.3% and
delivery by health professionals at only 12.9% of all births, synergize, with other factors, to make
maternal mortality ra o of Kano State an es mated 1025 death per 100,000 live births (NDHS 2013),
which is about twice the na onal average.
Role of Child Birth Spacing (CBS) in Safe Motherhood
Ensuring that child births do not occur too early in life (when a girl child is not physically and
psychologically ready for it), too late (when medical condi ons are more likely to accumulate due to
advancing age) and too frequent (which does not allow for replenishment of mother's body
nutrients) can reduce as much as one-third of maternal deaths.
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All development programs that aim to reduce maternal and neonatal deaths and suﬀering (MDGs and its
successor SDGs, Save One Million Lives Ini a ve, Child Survival Call to Ac on) emphasize Child
Birth Spacing as an important and integral strategy.
Call
Cognizant of the foregoing, we make the following calls:
1.

2.
3.
4.

That poli cal, tradi onal and community leaders should support CBS by making suppor ve
public pronouncements, enac ng or suppor ng CBS friendly policies and increasing budgetary
alloca on to CBS.
That media (both “tradi onal” and new/social media) should contribute to public
enlightenment on the beneﬁts of CBS, and advocate for increased funding to CBS.
That communi es and families should foster male involvement and spousal communica on in
improving maternal health through CBS.
We call upon all stakeholders to ensure that CBS, one of the key pillars of Safe motherhood, is
con nuously integrated and emphasized within the MNCH con nuum of care. In addi on, it
should be ensured that women are exposed to the right CBS informa on at ANC, delivery and
postnatal period.

Commenda on
We commend:
1.
The Honourable Commissioner for Health Kano State for increasing priori za on of CBS in
par cular, and maternal and child survival, in general.
2.
We commend NURHI2 and other organiza ons working on CBS in Kano State.
Together we can make history by making child birth safer, for the beneﬁt of our daughters, sisters and
mothers; for the current genera on and for posterity.
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KANO, NIGERIA
Monday May 22, 2017
SIGNED:
Representa ve(s) of
1.

NURHI2-trained Kano State CBS Champions

2.

Kano State CBS Advocacy Core Group

3.

Kano State Media Forum for CBS

4.

NURHI2 trained WDC/FHC members, Kano State

5.

NURHI2 trained Ulema, Kano State

6.

NURHI2 trained bloggers, Kano State
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Appendix 2
Sample blog posts and tweets by trained bloggers in Kano State
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Appendix 3

Some Key Suppor ve Statements
" I am commi ng my (Hausa) health program called RANAR WANKA.... BA'A BOYON CIBI (meaning “you
can't hide your umbilicus on a day of public swimming” to connote need for open and frank talk)
to four weeks of programming on child birth spacing and maternal mortality. We are also happy
to support this ini a ve at any other me; if the need arise you can communicate with me for air
me in cases related to Child (birth) Spacing…. It's nothing, anything for my women folks”.
-Mrs Naﬁsa Murtala Ahmad, Senior Producer, Presenter & Ac ng Unit Head, Women/Children. Express
Radio FM at no 114 Lamido Crescent Nassarawa G R A.
“I invite you to my early morning program next Monday (in two days' me) at 8am called Gari ya
waye(meaning “It is a new dawn” to discuss this issue with the general public. There is urgent
need for public awareness”
– Malam Nasir Ahmed Karaye, Express FM Radio
“The training is so informa ve. I am looking at Child Birth Spacing and maternal health from a be er
perspec ve. A media forum to sustain this training and collabora on will be useful”
-Ms. Baraka Bashir- Voice of America, Kano State Reporter
“I wish this informa on (on CBS and maternal mortality) came much earlier than this moment. I am glad
to be part of this training, and will do much on enlightenment and any other task that may be
required”
- Abdullahi Mustapha, NTA, Kano
“The interview was produc ve. Some callers in the program even promised to advocate for CBS in their
communi es, while others requested that the radio program be con nuous for proper
enlightenment of masses and commended NURHI 2 for its eﬀort”.
– Dr Faisal Sale Dankishiya, who represented Kano State ACG on programming on CBS on a Pyramid
Radio program on 7/3/2017. 3-4pm
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Appendix 4

DOCUMENTS PRODUCED AS PART OF KNOWLEGDE MANAGEMENT FOR THE KANO ADVOCACY SCALE
UP PROJECT
include the following and will serve useful purposes beyond the current project, and poten ally in other
similar se ngs across the country.
a.
Policy and Environment Score (PES) in Kano State
b.
Voices for Childbirth Spacing in Kano State
c.
Monograph on Working with Muslim Religious Leaders
d.
Monograph on Blogging for CBS Child Birth Spacing in Kano State
e.
Impac ul Advocacy for Child Birth Spacing in Kano State
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